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Penthouse

Stunning 4 Bedroom Bungalow For Sale In Durban
North
South Africa, KwaZulu-Natal, Durban North, , , 4001,

SALES PRICE

$ 268542.37

 750 qm  7 rooms  4 bedrooms  3 bathrooms

 3 floors  3 qm land area  3 car spaces

Sashen Chetty
Legacy Real Estate Group

Berea, South Africa - Local Time

27 31 612 0786
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A spacious serving hatch opens from the interior to a covered terrace with a view of the beautifully designed pool and garden. There are two

distinct couches that open into the front patio, where you may take in the peace and stunning sea views.

This house has four bedrooms, all of which have air conditioning for individual comfort. The en suite baths in two of the bedrooms increases

comfort and seclusion.

Situated in the esteemed community of Durban North, this magnificent freestanding mansion offers the ultimate in luxurious living. With four

luxurious bedrooms, two of which includes a gorgeous en suite bathroom, this home is the perfect example of sophistication and luxury.

This enormous property features two great lounges that are furnished with luxurious furniture and filled with natural light. They are ideal for

entertaining friends and relaxing in.

Go outside to find your very own haven, replete with a dazzling pool and a gathering space for entertainment under the stars, perfect for special

events and get-togethers.  This modern luxury masterpiece has not been spared any detail, with each element carefully chosen to suit its owner's

exact preferences.

This turnkey alternative offers the best finishing and cutting-edge features, promising an unmatched living experience.There is always plenty of

space for parking, including a large garage for added convenience.

Located in the center of Durban North, residents get the best of both worlds: they are close to all the facilities and attractions that this energetic

area has to offer, yet they are also a peaceful escape from the busy city life.

 Escape to your own private sanctuary, where luxury knows no bounds and every indulgence awaits. This stunning mansion in Durban North

beckons the discerning owner to experience the epitome of refined living. Please get in touch with us for additional details!

Available From: 15.05.2024

Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Year Built: 2017 Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office

Amenities

ID Property ID Maids Room Reception Area

Outdoor Amenities
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24 Hour Security Garage Secure Parking Swimming Pool


